Virtual Special Education: What we can learn from a virtual school’s experiences

Wednesday, May 13th
12:00pm-12:45pm
Online via Zoom

To register and receive the Zoom Link for the conversation go to: https://go.wisc.edu/17sx4e

Tim Markle, Director of the Southern Regional Center for CYSHCN will be talking with Andrea Schmidt, 504 Coordinator, WIVA/WIDCA/ISWI and Amanda Maedke, Lead Special Education Teacher, WIVA/WIDCA/ISWI. Children with special needs who had been attending school in person had the support of their physical IEP team. Now they are at home, attending school online. For WIVA families, this is normal. Wisconsin Virtual Academy (WIVA), a K12 powered school, is based in McFarland. It is available for all students throughout Wisconsin as a public choice school.